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ALL ROUNDER. 

 
When I was born, my family has already had a dog. It was a 6 months old German Shepherd male 

imported from Germany. Since that moment my life has been inseparable from dogs. 

As a teenager I started breeding German Shepherds, and then later bred Dobermanns. At different 

times a Belgian Shepherd, Middle Asian Sheepdogs, a Pharaoh Hound, a Pug and even a mongrel 

lived in my house. For last several years my wife and I have had Labradors. All the dogs I ever 

had were on top of the world show scene achieving significant results. However, over the last 

several years, I had to reduce my show and breeding activities due to business and judging duties. 

I’m an electronic engineer and a professional journalist as well. I was a chief editor of “The 

Dog’s Life” magazine for a long time and now work as a chief editor of a cynological section in 

“The Pet Planet” magazine about animals. 

I’m an International judge for all breeds. Also I’m a working trial judge for Agility, IPO, SchH, 

Obedience and Hunting dogs. 

I was fortunate enough to judge on all the continents for many times and almost in all European 

countries. Each year I have about 30 – 40 shows both all-breed and specialties. 

 



 

ANNA BRANKOVIC 
Frá Serbíu 

 
 

Hefur réttindi á allar tegundir í tegundahópum: 1, 2, 3, 8 & 9 

 
I was born in Moscow (Russia) and lived there until 2002, when I married my husband and 

moved to Serbia. I am a lawyer and a professional journalist.  

I have got my first dog, an Airedale Terrier bitch puppy, as a gift from my parents when I was 6 

years old. Since then dogs always lived in my house with Pugs, Chihuahuas and Bulldog among 

them. Later I started to breed Labradors under “Blondess Empire” prefix, owning and producing 

many International and Multy Champions.  

Until now I have judged in Australia, USA, Canada, China, Spain, Portugal, Russia, Kazakhstan, 

Israel, Estonia, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Luxembourg, Belgium, Holland, Italy, San Marino, 

Germany, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Serbia, Hungary, Cyprus, Romania, Bulgaria, 

Ukraine, Austria.  


